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In the name of God
. مرتب و تمیز پاسخ دهید، خوانا،لطفا خوش خط

Dictation and vocabulary:
A) Unscramble the letters and make words. Then write each word below the related picture.
3
marks

1. Deaf people communicate with others by n m s a e of sign language.
2. The boys are

g n a h ing out

3. Is each person’s Finger print

4. Look! How nice are these

a)………………..
d)……………………...

with each other.

uuq nie

?

e o t yworks.
r p t Works.

b)………………….

C)…………………

B) Find the synonyms or antonyms of the words underlined.(one extra word in the box)
1/5

5.You know that your behavior shows your culture. =.................

Creates

6. Junk food is not useful for your body.≠....................

harmful
wonderful
reflects

marks

7. He produces many metal works with his skillful hands. =............

1398 /3 / :تاریخ
0/5
C) One odd out.
mark
8. emotional- national-physical-mental ......................
9. economy-income-custom-discount

 پایه ی ازدهم- ادامهی سواالت زبان انگلیسی

......................

D) Match columns A and B.( one extra in column B)
Column A

Column B

10) Through a language ...................

a) do more exercise and balance your weight.

..........................................................
11. Handicrafts are .........................
3

b) helps you to check your general health.

...........................................................

marks

12. Measuring blood pressure and
heart beat..........................................

c) a combination of thoughts, feelings, attitudes
and even clothing or...

.........................................................

d) a large group of people who live together

13. identity means ...........................

e) good examples of art and culture of

.........................................................
14. You have been like a couch potato!
You need to .........................................
.............................................................

a country.
f) people exchange their knowledge , beliefs
and wishes.
g) who or what a thing or person is.

15. culture is .......................................
............................................................

E) Fill in the blanks with the words given. (One extera)
relationship- depends- habit-diversity-fluently
2

16. Can you speak French ................................................. and well?

marks

17. The price of Iranian carpets ............................................. on their size.
18. Having healthy............................................... with others decreases the risk of death.
19. The animal.......................................... of Amazon jungles is amazing.
1398 /3 /
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Grammar and Writing:
F) choose the correct answer.

2
marks

20. I see ................ water in the glass.
a) many
b) a little

c) a few

d) five

21. Have you ever ................ to paris ?
a) travel
b) to travel

c) traveling

d) traveled

22. Grand mother said; “If you don’t sleep, I .................. you an interesting story”.
a) can tell
b) tell
c) told
d) an telling
23. why did you cry in class? We all were ............... at your behavior.
a) surprise
b) surprised
c) to surprise
d) surprising

G) write the correct form of the verbs in to the parantheses.
2
marks

24. My mom thanked me for................................................. her.(help)
25. Remember...............................................any more mistakes. (not make)
26. Nima was very shocked.............................................. his old teacher again.(visit)
27............................................the culture of other people is important. (respect)

1
mark

H) Rewrite the sentence with the words given.
28. My friend walks to school. (always- quickly)
.................................................................................................................................................

2
marks

I) Unscramble the words and make sentences.
29. hasn’t / good/ got/ yet/ a/ job / Maryam /./
.............................................................................................................................................
30) everything / we/ on time/ if/ goes/ arrive/ will/ well / ./
....................................................................................................................................................

1
mark

Pronounciation:
I) Put appropriate stress or intonation.
31. Fifteen

32. Hurry up!

33. I” ll buy a new car if I earn a lot of money.
K) Readings:
Reading”I”:
The modern lifestyle has had both positive and negative effects on people’s lives. Modern
technologies have enabled us to have easy access to information, become more creative,
experience fast communication, travel easier and have a more comfortable life.
Using technology in a wrong way has caused bad habits and new types of addictions.
Specialists have found different ways to cure technology addicts; For example these people
should spend more time with their family members and friends, also they should limit the time
of working with their mobiles, tablets or computers and ......... .In this way they can enjoy their
life more .
1
mark

True_ False:
34.Becoming more creative is a positive effect of modern technology.
35. If we use technology in a wrong way, we will enjoy our life. True

True

False

False

Multiple choice:

1
mark

36.”These people” in paragraph “2” refers to........................ .
a) bad effects
c)family members
b) technology addicts
d) bad habits
37.”Specialists” in this reading are the persons who................................................................
a) are trying to cure technology addicts
b) like to travel fast
c) enabled us to have easy access to net
d) enjoy their lives more

Reading “II”:
The history of Iran is full of powerful artists. one of them is Mahmood Farshchian . Mr
Farshchian is a master of Persian painting.
He was born in Isfahan, a very beautiful city that is famous for its art, artists and sociable
people.
He has a valuable collection of paintings and many of his paintings are touching and wellknown in the world.
The people of Iran really appreciate him for what he has done for our art.
True – False:
1
mark

38.Mr Farshchian’s paintings are touching and valuable. True
39. Isfahan scientists and researchers are sociable. True

False
False

Questions:

3
marks
Total
score:24

40. Who is Mr Farshchian?
.................................................................................................................................................
41. Why do we appreciate him?
.................................................................................................................................................
42. Is he from Isfahan?
................................................................................................................................................
Good Luck!

